IOWA WINS ONCE BUT ALSO LOSES IN DEBATE

AFFIRMATIVE TEAM MADE FINE SHOWING HERE AGAINST WISCONSIN

Minnesota Won Over Negative Team by All-Vote of the House of Delegates. Glick made Strong Closing for "Iowa."

In one of the most closely contested debates ever held at the university, Iowa defeated Wisconsin Friday night by a decision of 2 to 1, second argument from a constructive point and strong rebuttal work were responsible for Iowa's victory. The question debated was, "Resolved that in the event of the passage of a desegregation measure the time and place of the meeting of the supreme court of this state be determined by the supreme court of Hawaii." It is planned that the constitutional committee will support the defense, yet leaves Iowa in a desolate, uninhabited coral reef to说明 the world of science next year will be occupied with placards showing the places of the various counties and the students from these counties. It is by this means of getting together that county reunions and banquets are held during the week before the convention begins. This is a big undertaking for the greater university committee and they want every student in the state to come to the garden party on Tuesday at eleven o'clock. It will only last an hour and will be a great advantage for the freshmen to get interested in the great work that this committee is doing for the university.

Boxing Club Organized

The boxing club was organized Saturday afternoon with thirteen members. Officers were elected and membership committees appointed for the coming year. It is planned to hold a tournament in the spring for which medals will be granted. No fee is charged for membership and it is desired that all men in and about interested in boxing join the club. Those wishing to join should see Physical Director Schroeder, M. W. Reus, M. Kiehl, or P. J. Wood.

Morehouse to Speak

The public is invited to attend the lecture by Professor D. W. Morehouse of Drake university in the physics lecture room on Tuesday at 4:30. His subject will be, "Some Practical Aspects of the Atomic Comet." This lecture will have a special interest as Professor Morehouse is the discoverer of what is known as the "Morehouse Comet."
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MORE ROOM! MORE ROOM!

On account of our expanding business we were compelled to enlarge our room, so that now we can accommodate our trade very nicely.

We will be able to handle any party or affairs of any kind, serving all kinds of lunches to any number at short notice and with quick dispatch.

So if you are contemplating the giving of any dinners or suppers it will pay you to see us first before closing the preparations. Anything you wish can be served and in the latest methods.

In this connection we wish to state that we are the head quarters for the best varieties of ices and ice cream, and sodas.

Our candy department is unequaled in the city, for variety and quality. Not only do we manufacture and keep on hands a good assortment of homemade candies manufactured in our own kitchen, but we keep on hands the best-quality foreign chocolates which money can buy.

In selecting your Christmas candies in bulk or in boxes, call on us and look over our stock. Our quality is the best and our prices the lowest.

Showing our goods to you will be a pleasure. Kindly let us have that pleasure at your earliest convenience.

Yours Respectfully,

College Inn Candy Kitchen
119 East Washington Street

Unusual Christmas Gift...at present.

Gospel Teams Active
Three Gospel teams are going to be sent out by the Y. M. C. A. during the Christmas vacation. Twenty men are going on these teams, serving on two of the teams and six on the other. These teams will be out from Sunday, Dec. 22 through Sunday January 5. One team, which will be led by Secretary Williams, goes to Topeka; another team, which will be led by Floyd Bishop, goes to a big country church near Loma Tribe, and the third team, which will be led by A. G. Green, goes to a rural community and country church near Afton. This is the largest number of teams the university has ever sent out and the largest number of men that have ever gone out at Christmas time. The members of the teams will mingle among the people of the community, especially among the men and boys, through athletics, especially hunting, hiking, and skating during the day and holding a meeting each night. The purpose of the teams is to give a new conception of the ideals of college life and to interest young men, especially in seeking for college training; but above and beyond this the objective of these teams is to give the people in these communities a new conception of the Christian life, real service, and chartered development.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Service at 11 a. m. Sermon topic: The Religious Side of Christmas. YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY Meetings held every Sunday at 7 p. m. for the free discussion of ethical and religious questions. Tonight Mr. H. A. Mace will speak upon, society's Democratic Members.

AN INVITATION
All persons, who desire a simple and soul-saving way of worship, will be welcome at all services.

LOLA CLARK MCHNELL, M. S.


Our New Line of Furs Have Just Arrived
The assortment is very large and will make beautiful and appropriate Christmas Gifts. Our prices are the very lowest that furs can be bought for.

John H. Taft & Co.
Outfitters for Women, Ladies, and Children.
OLD Bijou Theatre Building

Our New Line of Furs Have Just Arrived
The assortment is very large and will make beautiful and appropriate Christmas Gifts. Our prices are the very lowest that furs can be bought for.

John H. Taft & Co.
Outfitters for Women, Ladies, and Children.
OLD Bijou Theatre Building

Englehart Theatre
One Day Only

Today at the Theatres

Today's Matinee

SING FANG LEE Chinoise Chauism
The Original Chinese Victorian and Honouress

J. B. TAYLOR & CO. Comedy Band Organ, "Hello Daily"

HODGE & HOWELL In "Cupid's Mistake"

QUEEN & NIXON Comedy Minstrels

Dever's Pastime
We show the Universal Film. The best program shown in the city, a continuation of our feature serial. Why do you see our house public every night? Because we show three high events for $c: making a delightful hour's amusement.

Today special feature

THE OLD CHILD

HAWKINS MOVES A refined Comedy
Try the Pastime, you'll like it place.

Admission 10c Today
H. A. STRUB & CO.

Furs, Cloaks and Suits for ladies and children, Pen­
ants, Umbrellas and Hand-Kerchiefs. Special bargains in Ribbons, finest and largest line we have ever carried.

We Solicit Your Patronage.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

BON TON CAFE

103 East Washington Street

We COULD serve you cheaper
meals; but we won't.

We WOULD serve you better
meals; but we can't.

Try Us and Judge for Yourselves

J. L. THEOBOLD, Proprietor

Everything to Furnish a
STUDENT'S ROOM

DESKS
RITING TABLES
BOOK CASES
RUGS, CHAIRS

A Large Stock
Attractive Prices

Light house-cleaning saves
money for many people.

We will fit you with just the
things you need.

Iowa City Wrecking Co

S. C. Blackham  Pho. 608

Christmas Cheer by the Ton
at THOMPSON'S

It's the real kind too, that don't leave
any bad after effects like some brands of "cheer"

C. W. THOMPSON

School and Office Supplies
Athletic Goods
Fountain Pens
Blank Books
Art Novelties

THE WHOLE TRUTH
AND NOTHING SHORT OF IT

Corona
UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER COMPANY

LILLEY UNIFORMS
Are standard for colleges. They hold the shape through wear and keep their appearance up to the standard of the college. LILLEY CAPS
LILLEY BELTS
LILLEY SWORDS
LILLEY STRAPS
LILLEY CERVANTS
and all equipments for colleges are unequalled in quality.

Catalog on request

THE M. LILLEY & CO.
Columbus, Ohio

A H. FETTING
Manufacturer of
Greek and College
Fraternity JEWELRY

215 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.
Factory 211 Little Sharp St.
Memorandum pieces to
Fraternity numbers through
the secretary of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Fins, Rings, Medals for Athletic Teams, etc.

The Pure Food
Emporium
We cater to the class of people who are particular at what they eat but object to being "held up" on the price. Our unusual facilities ena­ble us to give you exceptional service all along the line.

GEO. D. BARTH
GROCER
6 and 8 So. Clinton Street
STUDENTS

ALPHABETIC CHRISTMAS SHOPPING GUIDE

A
Always Good

H
Hats

M
Mackinaws

R
Real Values

V
Very Useful

B
Boys’ Suits

I
Hairdressing

N
Neckties

W
What You Want

C
Cloth Caps

J
Jerseys

O
Overcoats

X
Xmas Gifts

D
Dandy Assortment

K
Knit Goods

P
Pajamas

Y
You’ll Be Satisfied

E
Everything Right

F
Fur Coats

Q
Quick Service

Z
Zealons Buyers

G
Gloves

L
Leather Novelties

T
Trunks

S
Suits

O
Overcoats

Suspenders

U
Underwear

Dresden China

Dana Assortment

JOHN

Cravenettes, Boys’ Overcoats

Boys’ Ovel’Coats

House Coats

Cuff Buttons

Bags

Bags
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YOU ought to protect your inoculation.

YOU ought to find something in this list.

The wonderful rare plants and beautiful flowers of Christmas are another recommendation to the religious spirit of good-will and festivity. With out their presence the holidays will certainly not be complete.

HOLLY, GREENS, MISTLETOE, PLANTS FLOWERS, ETC.
Send of some home...

ALDOUS & SON
18 South Clinton

Superior Home Cooking Delicious Viands
Specials Each Day
Good Coffee Real Cream
Come in for Sunday Dinner
Immediate Service—You Serve Yourself

The Cafeteria Miss M. M. Henry

LUSCOMBE
Is making some special prices to Junior students photos for “Hawkeye.”

ALL THE Newspapers and Magazines

WIENEKE’S
220 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

POCKET KNIVES FOR 39c
Hundreds of Styles
Every one a splendid, high-class knife—One you will be proud to carry. Come in and choose one before they are gone...

SNATES The Iowa River is now frozen smooth as glass. Get a pair of our skates and join the merry crowd which goes down each day...

SMITH & CILEK
The Big Hardware
Double Front on Washington Street

BASKETBALL SEASON OPENS
Leader Clark Meets Iowa on Home Floor For the First Time

The final practice before the Leader-Clark game was held last night and it was in the form of a scrimmage between the varsity and the freshman teams. Better form was shown by all of the men than has been displayed this season.

Coach Thomas is well pleased with the progress which the team has made in the short time they have been at practice. Considering given material to work from, the condition of the men and the eastern style of coaching which is carried to heart here is in the opinion of those who have watched the team in action that they are developing rapidly.

The leader who sprained his ankle sometime ago will be able to be in the scrimmage by the middle of next week. Schulte and Bean are out of the game at the present time on account of bad colds. It is hoped that they will also be in condition before the candidates are called back after Christmas.

The probable line-up of the varsity in the Leader-Clark game is as follows: Forward, Gardner. Trellet or Schrader, center: Leo guards, Captain Berry, Maiden or Weaver.

Many substitutions will be made during the play, and no person is sure of his position.

Baccalaurian Club
“Progress made in the Science of Medicine in the Last Decade” was the subject of the paper read before the Baccalaurian Society last Friday evening by Dr. C. P. Howard of the Medical college. Progress has been made along so many different lines that it was impossible to treat of any one in great detail. One was impressed by the great advance in materia medica which had also been made but still more impressed by the great amount yet to be done before the daylight of the diseases that affect mankind.

To the science of medicine Medicine now does not confine itself to the more giving of drugs or of bleeding the patient but has extended to the assistance of other sciences. Psychology particularly’s an aid.

Special investigation has been made along the lines of contagious and infectious diseases in order to ascertain the germ that caused the disease and to ascertain in the case of typhoid fever a serum has been discovered which greatly lessens the liability of taking the disease if vaccinated in time. Investigation has shown that in the English army typhoid fever was far times as prevalent among the unvaccinated as among the vaccinated and in the U. S. army ten times.

The organization of

Christmas Gifts

Rings, watches, cuff links, stick pins, brooches, bar pins, waist sets, neck chains, gold beads, tie clasps, charms, fobs, vest chains, fancy alarm clocks, bracelets, belt pins, vanity cases and coin holders, mesh bags, chafing dishes, coffee percolators, toilet sets, smoking sets, shaving sets, lockets, gold pendants, barrettes, flower beads, rosaries, hat pins, snit case umbrellas, brass goods, silvertone, thimbles, nail files and manicure articles, gold and silver pocket knives, hand painted chinis, leather hand bags, bill books, purses, collar bags, cigarette cases, Persian ivory goods, cut glass, and many other articles too numerous to mention.

YOU OUGHT TO FIND SOMETHING IN THIS LIST.

John Hands
The Jeweler
Open Evenings
109 E. Washington Street

SEAL SKIN CAPS
$7.50 TO $18.00
FUR MITTENS
$1.50 TO $4.00
FUR GLOVES
$1.50 TO $6.00
FUR CAPS
$1.50 TO $5.00

C. SUEPPLE
120 COLLEGE ST.
IOWA CITY

O’BRIEN, WORTHEN CO.
Dental Supplies
116 Iowa Avenue

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
On The Corner
College Stationary
Fountain Pens
Daily Papers and Magazines

ewspaper subscriptions from 21 to 117 per 100.

at. Address V. H. Daily, Iowa City.
Expeditions of University Men
(Continued from page 13)
geological specimens which today are so treasured by the scientists in the university. As early as trips made by the university's department of botany began accompanying Professor Carvill upon his trips. In 1879 they journeyed to the Atlantic seaboard to collect specimens for the university. At the present time Professor Masterdiez is on the Pacific coast and has sent us several boxes of variable varieties of plants received here.
In 1885 Professor B. ShirkIk be­
nan the collecting of geological and botanica! specimens. In 1887 Pro­

ucer Whiakon commenced his long se­
rie of expeditions which have continued until the present time.
One noteworthy expedition was to the Bahamas Islands when Professor C. C. Nutting and a company of 20 men spent months in the southern waters. The trip to Layuan Island was also conducted by Professor Nutting.
Aside from the wonderful work of Stefanos and Anderson in the far north, the expedition of Dr. Frank Russell, a graduate of the university in '22, stands out as one of the features of R. U.'s Arts ex­
pedition record. Recently a United States government expert discovered that one of the specimens given to the university by Dr. Russell was the only one of its kind known in America—being a grizzlybear differ­
ent from any species yet discovered.
There has been little cost to the state of Iowa in connection with these expeditions as much of the ex­
pense has been met by the natu­
ralia themselves. Several large elec­
ted thousands of miles at per­
sonal expense in order to accu­
rates knowledge at first hand to build up the university's collections in natural history.

Vocation starts Friday
Contrary to a rumor that has been afloat for several days, vaca­
tion will not commence until Fri­

day night. Some one has started the report that Friday is part of the vaca­
tion but this is entirely wrong. Classes are not dismissed until Friday evening and you can see here the college of liberal arts cutting classes that day is subject to a double cut.

Birthday dates set
The date has been selected for the third annual intercollegiate meet­

The high schools of the state will come here on the 31st of May to try for athletic superiority. This con­
et is one of the biggest high school athletic events in the state bringing many high school student here to see the university.

Student to teach a child, one hour a day. Please call at 15 East Market, Lady or gentlemen.

Nature Has Done Her Part
The Old Iowa is tempting you lovers of the Out­
Doors with an inviting expanse of glens and streams. We have the Right Skate—
the one you want and need.

It's Up to You—Do Your Part
Enjoy this exhilarating pleasure and come back to your studies ready for work.

FRATERNITIES-SORORITIES-CLUBS

I have decided to rent my fine modern dwell­
ing, 10 rooms and bath; beautifully finished in mission oak; hot water heat, with 50 per cent over-size boiler to insure best results, automatic, electric controlled thermostat regulating heat­
ing plant; handsome fire-place; waxed hard­
wood floors; tinted walls; gas and electricity. This residence built three years ago, is close in and location ideal. Will give possession Jan. 1st, or will hold until spring, as desired. You must see this home to appreciate it.
Phone from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., No. 488 B.

Peoples Steam Laundry

Either Gloss or Domestic Finish
Work Called for a d Delivered
C. J. TOMS
Proprietor
Phone 58
225 Iowa Avenue

WIENEKE'S Arcade Bookstore
The Fountain Pen Store
Note Books Drawing Instruments and Student's Supplies
A choice line of Candies.